Amendment to the 2014 National Electric Code

Section 10. Adoption of Electrical Code.

Certain documents, two (2) copies of which are on file in the office of the County Clerk of Franklin County, Government Center, Union, Missouri, being marked and designated as the National Electric Code/2014 are hereby referred to, adopted and made a part hereof, as if fully set out in this Order, with all future amendments, recommendations, and deletions that are evaluated and approved by the Franklin County Building Commission, with the additions, deletion, and changes, if any, prescribed in other section of this Order.

Section 11. Additions, Insertions, Deletions, and Changes.

210.8 Exception to (5): Dedicated appliance receptacle and sump pump receptacle shall be a simplex receptacle. Non/GFCI.

210.12(A) Add exception: Not required in R3 Use Group.

230-70(A)(1) Service disconnect location. The service disconnecting means shall be installed at a readily accessible location either outside of a building or inside within five (5) feet of the nearest point of entrance of the service conductors. Service disconnect means shall not be installed in bathrooms. Each occupant shall have access to the disconnect serving the unit in which they reside. All service disconnecting means shall be in the same location.

406.9(2)(c) Bathtub, shower and garden tub space. A receptacle shall not be installed within a bathtub, shower, or garden tub space nor shall there be a receptacle within five (5) feet cord path of the outside edge of tub. Exception #1: Except for the devices directly associated with the hydro-massage tub.
Exemption#2: Maintain maximum distances from outlet to tub in small areas where five (5) feet is not attainable.

550.32 Exception 1: Manufactured Homes not located in Mobile Home Parks may exceed the 30’ rule. But a means of disconnect must be on same lot as home and visible from the home that it serves. If there are multiple services on one lot, the meters must be identified.